Choose the Word

Parent Directions: Have your child read the sentences and choose the word that makes sense in the sentence. Have your child write the correct word in the blank.

1. Mona rubbed her hands as she thought about her __________________ appointment at the spa later that day.
   curator    manicure    laryngitis

2. Ever since he was scratched by a cat as a child, Max has held a deep __________________ toward cats.
   antipathy    pathology    claustrophobia

3. The __________________ of the museum gave a lecture about the new exhibit.
   security    volunteer    curator

4. They need at least ten __________________ at the bake sale next Friday night.
   pedicures    volitions    volunteers

5. Last month Juan had __________________ and couldn’t talk for a week.
   xenophobia    laryngitis    arthritis

6. Our nana is a kind, __________________ woman.
   benevolent    malevolent    pathetic